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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
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British flag speech.
(Formerly Harris 8c Allen).

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMSfor debility,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
si,TMstir«

sasasssesSSS
Main st, Chilllcotbe, Ohio.

58 Tg-TTsTO- STREET.
and best assorted stock of the
.hi. market, as feUewe:

50,000 yards Brussels, over 100 patterns to select from
25,000 ” Tapestry, ” ”
100 Pieces Linoleum, 4 yds wide, 25 ”

for eruptions

SomiS’ShTun,, scald-head, scrofulous 
and the like, take only

V
~r

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
p PREPARED BY

Knees
.Shaft-

DB. J. O. AYEB & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1Î eix bottlee, $5. Worth $6 a bottle. TO MASONS. AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

WILTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.
Cheneille Curtains in all the new colors;
Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant designs;
Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

one In the trade If yo u want reliable goods.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
8 published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street , by
JOHN A. BOWES.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO- (Limited),

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms :
ONE MONTH..............
THREE MONTHS......
SIX MONTHS............
ONE YEAR.................

J
SOMETHING AROUT TREES.

.35 own

. ...ei.oo

.......  2.00
....... 4.00

payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

ADVBBTIBISt».
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Encnd, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in- 
tertian or 60 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

a o. SKIITITER-
St. John Oyster House! 50 CoiltS a Week.

carry him away 
as while clearingHhe forests or working
in the fields the musket went 
along with the axe, the plough or spade, 
so when men built themselves dwellings 
it was on some elevation commanding a 
wide view and as far as possible from 
the reach of any ambush, and so they 
bnilt their meeting houses and school 
houses, in the vicinity of which no tree 
or hedge was ever tolerated. The pre
cautions which it was necessary for them 
to exercise in this respect became habit
ual and were inherited by their descen
dent in whose lives they were manifest
ed unconsciously long after the occasion 
for their adoption had been removed. A 
few years ago much more than now, in 
the rural districts of New England as 
well as in this province, the evidence of 
this inherited antipathy to trees or any
thing else that might conceal a lurking 
enemy was much oftener witnessed than 
it is today. A landscape without trees 
is like a parlor without pictures or a 
garden without flowers. Nature manifests 
her resetment for their banishment in 
cyclones, droughts and floods, and is no 
less active in her efforts at tree planting 
where the woods have been ent down or

ELECTION CARDS.THE NEW ORLEANS KILLING.

Ex-Minister Phelps says the Circum
stance Justified it.

NewHaven,Conn., April 11.—Edward J.
Phelps ex-minister to England, speaking 
of the Italian incident yesterday said, 
in his opinion the killing of the Italians 
in New Orleans was justified by the cir- 
cnmstances leading up to it. The ordin
ary machinery of justice, he said, is the

Æ^?kS\“^vhwTth\r^
pie to see to it that justice is meted out 

He thinks the effect on the whole may
be a good one. It may serve as a re- ....
buke to inefficient courts and juries. J ScftH*6 EltltllsiOII JBtnuzlion. it 
Italy he believes has shown undue pre- wCOn^LmUISiyil ^ n
cipitancy in her course. | j Remedy for CONSUMPTION,

Scrofula, BronehitU,Wartmff DU- 
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Scott B Emulsion is only pot up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitationsor substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at 60c. and f 1.00.

SOOTT 4 BOWNE, Belleville.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

NO. 5 King Square, North Side.
-r.f'NUir, To the Electors of the City of 

Saint John : OYSTERS, OYSTEKN.
400 Bbls Choice Selected Oysters XX and XXX 

Large and Fat, for sale cheap to the trade, 
also shelled to order for family 

5 Bbls Large Clams; 20 Gallons Clams.
Jackson’s Celebrated Chowders served at counter 

or by the quart or gallon.
PERRIWINKLES.

C. H. JACKSON.

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
, of Lime and 

Soda
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For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

MAYOR,
14th of April next, beto be held on Tuesday, the 

» candidate for your suffrages.

e-fflSKjSB
ing your support,

I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,
Respectfully yours,

THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. HARNESS, HARNESS.
The vote of Saturday evening which 

settled the fate of the Legislative Council 
and provided for its immediate abolition 
waa remarkable from the fact that one of 
the newly appointed members, Mr. Bel
lamy, who it is to presumed was distinct- 

to immediate dissolution, 
went back on his pledges and voted 

council be continued as

Telephone 16.
A full stock, made of the Best Materials. EDGECOMBE !THUS. W. PETERS.

To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John :

------- A LSI
A pan. 11th, is a memorable annivers

ary for some of the oldest residents of 
Moncton. When shipbuilding was the 
only industry here some thirty-eight 
years ago the hours of labor were very | < 
long, the men working from sunrise to i 
sunset. On the 11th April, 1853, the 
men employed at Salter’s shipyard, em-1 
bracing carpenters, blacksmiths, paint
ers etc., struck for ten hours a day labor. 

Mr. Salter readily granted the request
---------- - dreihaein -sett-rim, the difrch, tfie route ÊettgtoWW\*ednB
fire-wasted city. There are those who 
contend, and not without "reason, that 
vice is as often the oflspting of poverty 
as poverty is of vice, and as well it 
may be contended that beautiful lives 
are as often the result of beautiful sur
roundings, as beautiful surroundings are 
the result of beautiful lives. Therefore 
we are glad for everything that tends to 
add sweetness to the lives of the young, 
that brings them nearer to the heart of 
the great mother of us all and makes them 
more intimate with her ways and appre
ciative of her manifold beauties. So we 
are glad that Arbor day,which comes four 
or five weeks hence, is beginning to be 
observed, not merely as 
day, but as one 
be fruitful in results. To insure 
success in tree planting great care must 
be exercised in removing them from the 
ground ; no more of the roots should be 
broken than is necessary ; as much 
earth should be left adhering to the roots 
as possible ; after removal they should 
be planted without delay and at the 
same depth which they originally 
occupied with the roots in their natural 
position. Nearly all of us know from 
observation that slovenly planted trees 
never thrive and Arbor day will be 
barren in results in every district where 
some experienced hand is not employed 
to superintend the work. In different 
sections different trees will be 
planted ; those which thrive best 
in the nearest forest are such as 
generally may be planted with the great
est success : the sugar maple, wild red 
cherry, rowan, ash, white birch, oak, 
several kinds of willows, and aspen will 
grow in almost any soil when properly 
planted and are all beautiful trees. The 
seedling apple is one of the hardiest and 
handsomest of our trees and for orna
ment should be planted much more fre
quently than it is. The Educational 
Review for April contains several valua
ble papers on Arbor day and as it will 
be generally read by teachers through
out the province we hope that in each 
district the day will be more intelligent
ly observed this spring than ever before.

HORSE COLLARS
WHO IS HE?

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF THE TAILORthat the

a legislative body until the close of the 
session of 1894. This illustration shows 
the enormous difficulties which were in
volved in the aboUtion of this useless 
and costly body, and the wisdom of the 
course adopted by Mr. Blair in filling up
^tb in line. Even with this precaution 

Bellamy,his own late colleague in York,
* deserted the government and proved 

that a man in good circumstances can be 
found in the county of York who is will- 
ingXo be called “a rat” and “a traitor” 
mr a paltry indemnity of $300 a year and 
mileage. No doubt it was an intimation 
of his contemplated treason which at the 
last moment rendered necessary the ap
pointment of Mr. LeBlanc to the Council 
and thus secured a majority of 
two for the second reading 
on Saturday evening. Great credit 
is due to Mr. Young for his action in this 
matter, in standing by the government 
and aiding them to abolish the Council. 
Mr. Young when in the House of Assem
bly, was one of its most active and intel
ligent members and as a member of the 
Council he always exercised a great in
fluence. It is to be hoped that the end 
of the Council will not involve his retire
ment from public life.

Mr. Hill and Mr. Jones were the chief 
speakers on Saturday evening against 
the abolition of the Council,but they said 
nothing that was in any way worthy of 
attention. If Mr. Jones had been on the 
other side of the question he could have 
demolished his own arguments with the 
greatest ease. It is absurd for him to 
set up his own ability as a legislator and 
a business man as the standard of the 
Council, for no one knows better than he 
howr inefficient and useless as legislators 
the majority of the council have been. Any 
comparison between the Council and the 
House of Lords is too absurd for serious 
consideration, and even the House of 
Lords is practically dead as a legislative 
body except when it is used as a party 
machine to block the measures of a 
Liberal government. When the British 
Tories are in power its only function is 
to record the decrees of the prime minis-

HORSE BLANKETS, L4DIS3 AND GENTLEMEN ;

ATSri-r.,‘™d^?efoAe 50 Cents a Week. ; M *4the best values in the city. citisens I will 
office of who satisfies all his customers.

.

T. FINLAY, MAYOR, 104 KING STREET.
BOOTS AND SHOES

—---------------------

AUCTION PRICES,

W- —1

at the coming election on the 14th April next, and

ffubbafiTs'VePSu^'-------
Disenfectant Deodorizer 

and Germicide.

'3Î: SPffiNChSTYLES. ’91.A nr.what is now called Lewisville. For a 
long time this event was annually cele
brated by a procession. Of those who 
took part in the march 38 years 
ago the following are still in the flesh 
living in Moncton: Jag. Forbes, Andrew 
Anderson, Michael Kelly, Joseph How
ard, Richard Dilahunt, Edward Mc
Carthy, John Forbes and A McKay.— 
Moncton Times.

W* A. LOCKHART.
You’ve never thought of sav

ing by spending— Well, here it 
is—You save time, troubte, ex- 
nense, help, and most ofaU, 
health, by sending your 
Laundry to UNGAJEL’S, Did 
this ever occur to t, ou ? If not 
before it does now. Try it. 
Let UNGAR call for and 
deliver your wash.

—•••—To the Electors of the City of St. John
NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
Fine Soft and

MITCHELL BROSLADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
TN AGAIN seeking Civic Honors, I am doing so 
-L because I believe that there are civic 
questions of vital importance to this city whioh 
have not heretofore received the attention from 
the two other candidates for Mayor that they 
should. I shall recommend Ito the Council and 
use my influence to have adopted the following 
Civic Reforms

1.—To extend the Franchise at 
21—To make a reduction of 90 
ilaries over $806.
3. —To rigidly enforce theTaquc
4. —To increase the pay of the "laborer.”
5. —To abolish the office of Superintendent of

Ferries and Director of the Department of Public 
Safety or to amalgamate them. , ,

_ 6.—To require all civic officials to give their

All Lovers of the Weed «s»»»,
in the city in the o ccupation of tax payers.

8. —To reduce the amount of the various license 
fees paid by cartmen, coachmen and butchers.

9. —To increase the amount for Liquor Licenses. 
This, I think, will be enough to undertake in

one year in a city where the officials have such 
influence as here, It will bedmpoesible for me to 
see the electors personally, but It rust that I shall, 
on the 14th instant, receive support 
able to carry out the reforms I have suggested.

DirinfecUntVand IleodoriKr^ver'discoveredf*1 A* 
spray from an atomizer instantly destroys all 
germs of disease, or thrown about a sick room, or 
urinals and bowls in toilet rooms . destroys all 
offensive odors. It is also effective. in destroying 
Moths, Ants, Vermin, and every kind of insects.

Price complete with Atomizer $1.40.

FOR SALE BY

40 KING STREET.
—•**—

We have made a further reduction to clear the 
stock out by 1st April. The goods mast be sold as 
we are positively going out of business.Civic Elections, 

per cent, of all
or License Act.

It is hard to get ahead of the street car 
companies, but some people in Chicago 
think they are going to do it. They are 
having constructed vehicles exactly like 
street cars, except the wheels are a little 
larger. They are gauged to. fit the car 
tracks just like any horse car, without 
asking with your leave or by your leave, 
they will stop like the street cars and 
charge the same fare. If the car com
panies object, owners of the vehicles 
will point to the fact that they are simp- ]
]y omnibuses, which are entitled to use j 
any portion of the public streets, wheth- j 
er tracks happen to be there or not If | 
the car companies don’t like their tracks i 
to be used they are at liberty to take 
them away._____  ^ _________

The Engine House at Wentworth N.
S. plaster quarries was destroyed by fire 
on Wednesday morning. The engineer 
John Spencer, was badly ^burned and 
barely escaped with his life. In endeavor-

Z rXliro fe I GEO. ROBEBTSON & GO’S.
supposed to have been the work of an 
incendiary.

Jab. Grant, of Lower Perth, employed 
with Messrs Kitchen on the Tobique Val- P. S.—The greatest assortment of 
ley Railway construction, was crushed to | Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
death beneath a mass of overhanging 
rock, which fell upon him last Friday at 
th» Narrows. Both arms and legs were 
broken. He leaves a wife and faimly.

-------NOW THAT THE------- Flexible Stiff Hats.PARKER BROS., ELECTION IS OVERMARKET SQUARE.
who is to do your Spring Work ?

Speak before the Kush. ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

a holi- C.T. WHITEN EOTcalculated to ---- SHOULD CALL AT-----
S. H. HART’S, King Street,

where nothing but finest imported^ Havana 
Cigars are sold.

Fresh importations every few weeks.

------WILL DO YOUR------
House and Sign Painting, White

washing, Kalsomining and 
Paper Hanging, &c.

Shop 167 Brusaells Street,
Residence 25 Exmouth Street.

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

JUST RËCEIVED.GMT ANNUAL SALE the

FURNITURE.--------Full Link of--------

tight Bals in all sizes at reasonable prices. New Brent Electric Co.-----OF- ^Pwenty years experi
ence In business

Won may be sure has 
I made
^nrs one ol* the best
V booses in the
■ | nited cities to deal
U with.
Rio where in the province 
IY can
Aooda be bought at the 
Vl prices.
Clothing in extra quail t-
V les for Men and Boys,
■ ower than ever before 
L offered.
A large assortment of 
M tient» Furnishings.
■ Ineqtialled vaine Incns- 
U tom work.
A tock large and well sel» 
O ected.

Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matrasses, Springs, Baby Carriages.

Prices low as any, and on easy payments If desired.

NOW FOR BUSINESS! Are and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Oar meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

«ISO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Met.

-----AT----- Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S.MÜ&SON.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

34 Dock Street,IP. .A.. JONES,
F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailie ad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

50 KING STREET.

(Dornville Building.)

Prince William Street. USTOTIŒE.
Beg to announce that they are 'receiving their 

new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples seat 
by mail.________________ __________________

packers. FRESH STOCK.

s&teentlulay*)f April next at three o’clock in the 
afternoon, to consider and pass a bye-law author
izing the Directors of the company to borrow 
money upon the credit of the company, and issue 
the bonds, debentures or other securities of the 
company, and sell and dispose of the same, and 
also to mortgage the real and personal property of 
said company to secure the sums so borrowed, 
and to transact such other business as may legally 
come before the said meeting.

Dated this 31st day of March, A. D., 1891, at the 
City of Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

«T. SID KEY ID-A- Y JE,

G. R. & COI:

The Salmon thus far taken in the 
down river weirs have sold in Boston 
for $1.25 per pound, whole weight.— 
Bangor Commercial

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

The two great arguments against the 
existence of the Council are its useless
ness and its costliness. It has been 
shown already in these columns that the 
Council cost the province fully $10,000 a 
year, and this is too large a sum to be 
paid by New Brunswick for the purpose of 
enabling a few old gentlemen who re
present nobody but themselves to in
dulge in the farce of playing at legislat
ion.

r

Families Supplied with GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.SPRING LAMB,
LETTUCE and

RADISHES

Building, Saint John, N. ROffice, No. 8 Pugsley’sDyspepsia CAKE AND PASTRY
SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.

NOTE ft W D COMMENT.
The Telegraph, which has been the 

organ of the Legislative Council for some 
years past, it being the only St. John 
paper that could be induced by money 
or otherwise to publish the debates of 
that body, now pretends to be glad that 
the Council is to be abolished. Yet the 
editor of the Telegraph was an applicant 
for a seat in the Council and was griev
ously disappointed that he did not get

GEO. F. CALKIN, 
General Manager.of every description. 

Fresh every day.
“FOB SATURDAY.”

61 CHARLOTTE STREET,Intense Suffering for 8 years—Re
stored to Perfect Health.

Few people have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says : 
“ Before 18781 was In excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

lions in the stomach,

THOMAS DEAN,
1$ mid 14 City M teet.

TRY
MONAHAN’S

6
J\0.

74 Charlotte street. STOVES, STOVES,THE UNION JACKJND ITS ENEMIES.
The meeting of Newfoundlanders in 

Boston on Thursday night, which was 
reported in the Boston papers, and also 
in the St John Globe, was just such a 
meeting as the proprietors of that paper 
would have felt at home in. The osten
sible object of the meeting was to protest 
against the action of the government of 
Canada in putting a stop to the recipro
city negotiations between Newfoundland 
and the United States,but the real object, 
as was seen by the language and in the 
speeches, was to abuse England and 
denounce the British flag. Mr. J. W. 
O’Ryan who arrived at Boston from 
Newfoundland only four months ago and 
who immediately took out his 
naturalization papers, denounced the 
British government in that inflated 
language which comes so natural to 
persons whose name commences with 
an O followed by an apostrophe. The 
British government was described as 
“that government upon whose felony the 
sun never sets.” The island of Newfound
land was “Our long oppressed country 
and the only way to remedy its wrongs, 
in the opinion of the speaker, was 
“to tear down the bloody Union Jack.” 
The great O’Ryan admitted that he never 
expected to set foot on Newfoundland 
again but he proposed to control its des
tinies all the same. He will tear down 
“the bloody Union Jack” by deputy and 
is willing like Artemns Ward to sacrifice

RUBBER CLOTHING.' LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description at 102 Union St., SL John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

General attention is directed to our stock of
Greatly Reduced Rates 

during the next 
30 days.

I. B__My assortment oi
Mantels, tirâtes. Tiles,

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
iys at a time I would have welcomed 
. I became morose, sullen and irritable, 

ed

Intense TWEED
-------AN!

RUBBER CLOTHING
it. are the only ones 

I can see proper
ly with.

Sir Provo William Parry Wallis, who 
attained bis hundredth year yesterday, 
is probably the last survivor of the men 
who fought on board the Chesapeake and 
Shannon on the 1st J une 1813. By that 
famous fight the British proved their 
superiority where the conditions were 
equal, and put to shame the boasts of 
the Americans because they had cap
tured three weak British frigates with 
ships which were really line of battle 
ships in disguise.

JAMES ROBERTSON,for gents, ladies, misses, boys and children.
Special Low Prices.

and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tri
many physicians and many remedies. One day _ _
a workman employed by me suggested that | "RlRi | • H 1"y /8Z! CjCi
I take - — - Hood’s | J--ÜJ J- W
Sarsapa- rilla, as
it had cured his
wife of —- dyspep
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, . 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap-

Nm? mm nm
sktstsss 8 Years ™ umu
the fifth bottle was taken By Florence Maryat.
I had regained my former weight and natural vmrv tn PUNTS
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it 1 PMCl!' 30
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be induced to buy any other.

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Huffman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WB3T8T. JOHN.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full hne of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

etc., in now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

C.T. BURNS,

Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.
68 Prince Wm. street.

TWO
NEW NOVELS. JOSHUASTARK’S,94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).

» WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & GO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

ROYAL TONSORIAL ROOMS.The combined ignorance and impu
dence which distinguishes some English-. 

who write about Canadian affairs

f
(Oppositk Royal Hotkl, Kikq Stbikt.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill
never had a better illustration than is 
supplied by the reply of the Liverpool 
Journal of Commerce to Mr. Cornwall’s 

” letter which will be found elsewhere in 
this paper. Mr. Cornwall, as Secretary 
of the Board of Trade, wrote to protest 
against and correct the statement of 
Messrs. Meadows & Co., which appeared 
in that paper, that all goods for Canada 
must in the winter pass through the 
United States. Mr. Cornwall might 
have contented himself with merely 
pointing out the fact, but he went further

CAFE ROYAL,
D. J. McINTYBE, - - - - Prop’t.

D. B. 8
Domville Building,

Corner King and Prinoe Wm. Streets
MEAIS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Boom In Connection.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

BY MRS. HENRY WOOD.
PRICE 30 CENTS.

Post paid on receipt of price by
ST. JOHN DYE WORK? SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE? AMD SAMPLE BOOM Kobertson’s Mew Building, Cop. of Union and 
Mill Street», St. John, M. B.

IS THE FLACE TO GET

Ladles' and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BBAOKETT, -~86 Princess St.
J. & A. MCMILLAN,by all druggists, fl ; six for $5. Prepared only 

byC.L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
WILLIAM CREIC. Manaerer.98 and 100 Prince Wm, St„

ST. JOHN. N. B.
WILLIAM CLARK.

tarn....
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Do yon'expeet to have a 

house to let this year?

Ifeo, rememb rt at the 

GAZETTE is thebest;med- 

inm to advertise it in.

It will cost yon le s 

and give bettermoney

returns.
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